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Dental Care for Navaios
An estimated 10,000 American Indians in vast, colorful Monument Valley will have access to regular dental
care for the first time under a program approved recently
in Washington, D.C.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
awarded $129,217 to the School of Dentistry to set up
and operate an extensive oral health service in connection
with the Seventh-day Adventist hospital there. The Utah
Indian Affairs Commission had already committed $125,000 to the project, providing a total of $259,217 for operation of the service in the first five years.
Faculty and students will staff a central dental clinic in
a building adjacent to the present hospital in Rock Door
Canyon. Mobile dental clinics will serve the outlying
areas of Aneth and Navajo Mountain, with sizable Indian populations.
The program titled "Monument Valley Community
Oral Health Service," will be under the direction of Dean
Charles T. Smith, DDS. A resident dentist, Utah-licensed
and registered, will coordinate the efforts of senior hon·
ors students and faculty specialist-consultants who are expected to provide services for periods of one month to
one year.
Dental service in the area has been provided largely
by volunteer graduates of the School of Dentistry, notably
Everett L. Lawson, DDS, '57; and Dail W. Magee, DDS,
'63. In addition, field trips by dental students have provided occasional help. Two Navajo girls, now working
at the hospital, have been trained at Lorna Linda as dental
assistants.

The clinic, remodeled at an estimated cost of $45,000
from the Federal grant, will include eight operating units,
a laboratory, x-ray processing area, waiting room, and
administrative offices. At least six comfortable housing
units are expected to be built with the $125,000 from the
Utah Indian Affairs Commission-these are tribal funds .
Staff for the operation will be the program director, a
clinical director, two senior dental students and two senior students of dental hygiene, three resident dental assistants, one resident dental laboratory technologist, and
a secretary-receptionist. The four students selected on an
honors basis by the school, will serve two-month terms
at the station. Housing arrangements will permit both
teachers and students to be accompanied by their families,
according to the plan.
Benefitting from the new health service will be Paiute,
Navajo, and some non-Indian families scattered through
the 14,000 acres of barren-but-beautiful Monument Valley. The dental clinic will complete the health care available at Rock Door Canyon-95 and 100 miles respectively, from medical institutions at Tuba City, Arizona, and
Monticello, Utah.
Co11tilltted 011 page 3
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The Hymnsingers

EDITORIAL
Recently I was asked by a stranger what Christmas
and all its festivities means to me. I was in a hurry and
could only mumble something about family reunions,
lots of presents, and in some parts of the country snow
drifts three feet high. But, wait a minute, what else is
there in this season for us? Aside from the sport and
festivities there seems to be an echo of an angel chorus
wafting over the hearts and minds of most people-most
of them too engrossed in other secular roles to recognize
it.
"Unto you is born this day . . . a Saviour which is
Christ the Lord." Many think of this and of H im only
during this time of the year. Maybe it's a good thing we
have Christmas to stop long enough and seriously ponder
the wonderful miracle of His life among us . But, can
we really put ourselves out enough to live this message ?
A greater share of us do just that. Some people have
never had a Christmas and thus do not know the joys
it holds for each of us.
The officers of the Student Association wish to take
this opportunity to wish you the merriest and best
Christmas yet. And as you forget the books and lab.
work take the time to think of others and be thankful
for all that you have. It's more than you could ever
realize.
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T he Hymnsingers, a six-part singing g roup made up
of the King's Heralds quartet (Bob Edwards, first tenor;
John Thurber, second tenor ; Jack Veazey, baritone; and
Jim McClintock, bass); Del Delker, contralto; and Maurita Phillips, soprano, made their debut on the Voice of
Prophecy radiobroadcast in 1963.
Since that time, the Hymnsingers, under the direction
of Wayne Hooper, have appeared on many of the coastto-coast broadcasts and have recorded an album entitled
"Heavenly Music. .,
Music used by the H ymnsingers is carefully chosen
from popular hymnbooks, and is arranged with a clear,
simple, "old-fashioned" sound.
The King's Heralds and Del Delker, regularly heard
on the broadcast, sing hymns and gospel songs in nine
languages. Some of these besides English, are Spanish,
Ukrainian, Japanese, and Chinese,- in all of which the
Voice of Prophecy programs are broadcast overseas.
Del Delker, contralto soloist of the religious broadcast,
has loved music since she was a little girl, her mother Mrs.
Martha Delker, reported. Now. as a Christian radiobroadcast soloist, Del's constant prayer is that her songs will
always help men, women, and children to make decisions
that will really count, now and for all eternity.
Maurita Phillips, the newest member of the Voice of
Prophecy music group, has had a varied experience before
becoming a member of the Hymnsingers. The soprano
singer has toured as soloist with the Roger Wagner Chorale, and has appeared several times at the Hollywood
Bowl and the Ojai Music Festival.
The Voice of Prophecy broadcast, which originated
more than three decades ago, is now heard in 31 languages on more than 1300 stations around the world.
Carrying the Voice of Prophecy program to millions of
potential listeners in both English and Russian, is powerful 2,000,000-watt Radio Europe I, on long wave, located
in West Germany.
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Monument Valley-

STUDENTS TOUR
NAVAL CENTER

Continued from page 1
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The hospital, supported by the Seventh-day Adventist
Church and directed by J. Lloyd Mason, MD, '34, was
established as a clinic in 1950 at the request of pioneer
Indian trader Harry Goulding. The present 30-bed facilIty, manned by two physicians and a paramedical staff,
was bmlt in 1961, primarily to serve Indians of the remote area along the Arizona-Utah state line. Completion
of new highways from both north and south however
has resulted in an increasing number of tourist-patients',
records show.
For most of the low-or-no-income Navajos the hospital
charges only what patients can pay. A $5-or-less fee for a
major surgical operation, or 50 cents for daily bed care,
IS not an unusual charge for Navajos who have no medical care plan.
. o.~t thro.ugh t~e "Rock Door" of the canyon, the "foreign dentists will see the Stagecoach and the Mittens.
These monuments, like all major buttes and mesas of the
interesting area, have been named by the Indians- the
original Americans whose health the new dental program
will help to improve.

PATRONIZE OUR WELFARE
CLINIC SPONSORS
Gair's Men's Shop, Redlands
Loma Linda Market
Robinson's Men's Wear
San Bernardino
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Rear-Admiral Maurice Simpson, district dental officer
of the Eleventh Naval District acted as host to eight
dental students on December 9 in San Diego.
Freshman students James R. Dunn, Lawrence R.
Winn, David Johnson, Cliff Moberg, John G. Crispens,
James W. Petrik, Ronald E. Cox, and junior student Robert L. Roy comprised the group.
They were accompanied by Dean Charles Smith and
Jess Hayden, DMD, PhD, associate professor of anatomy,
who serves as Commandant's representative to the School
of Medicine and School of Dentistry deans .
The group first attended a briefing given by the commanding officer of the U. S. Naval Training Center,
and then went on a tour of the installation's induction
and reception center. Following lunch aboard the aircraft
carrier U.s . s: Constellation they visited the ship's own
dental faollt1es as well as the rest of its interesting attractiOns.
In addition to seeing methods used for reduction of
dental decay through the application of fluorides, they
spent time at the school for dental assistants, the Officers'
Club, and toured a World War II submarine, the U.S.S.
Trepan g.
Students who made this visit are interested in the
Naval Reserve. The Naval Reserve Dental Corps Ensign program assures a student that he will not be called
to military service until graduation from dental school,
and that he may discharge the two years of obli crated
service immediately after graduation.
b

NATIONAL BOARDS
Monday and Tuesday, December 6 and 7, the Juniors
had a chance to stretch their brain cells in writing the
first part of their National Board Exams. Many hours
of senous study _of official material distributed by the
Semors from their files of experience and knowledge
paid off as our pencil leads grew shorter and shorter.
The tests included all subjects in the basic sciences of
the first two years of school. Gross Anatomy, Pathology,
M1crobi~logy, Physiology, Histology and Embryology,
BIOchemistry, and Dental Anatomy. They are given as a
service to the dental profession and ultimately help maintam a hi~h standard of dental care for the public. At the
present time lrcensmg boards of 40 states recognize NatiOnal Board examinations. California is not one of these
at the present time.
Meanwhi.le, we wait for the results which will appear
about the time New Year's resolutions are being made.
Even the bright boys of the class expect to have to rewnte some of them. Most of the preparation for these
tests focuses upon studying old examinations. These not
only. point out certain "favorite" questions but act as
a gmde to study further material. The copying of such
tests IS forbidden. by law, but outlines that are prepared
or questiOns similar to those asked do help to fortify
one's nervous energy spent in "boning up" for the rigorous exerose and mental gymnastics.

Page 4
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Peace Corps Volunteer
Reports

" . . .. To try to explain why I became a Peace Corps
Volunteer, is very hard for anyone who is a PCV . In
my case, at the time of graduation from Lorna Linda
and even before, I had feel ings of inadequacy as to the
goals in my life. I felt that to go directly into private
practice wasn't enough . I felt if I didn't do something
like this before I got tied down with the obligations of
everyday living, I would never do it.
" So when I was in dental school in May 196 4 I took
the test for P.C. and filled out the application. To my
surprise I passed the test and was accepted in June shortly after graduation.
" In August I was called by P.C. to join a training
group in Tempe, Arizona. They gave me three days
notice to pack and catch a plane.
"Training started August 29 with 75 prospective
P.C.V. 's. The training project was to be a health p roject
scheduled for Matto Grosso. Training included culture
studies, political background, intensive language studies,
and field work on the Indian Reservations. (Where the
S.D.A. Church is working ) .
"During training which lasted three months, we had
two selection boards . T hese boards select out prospective
P.C.V's whom they feel unfit to be sent overseas. At
the end of training there were 45 of the 75 p rospective
P.C.V.'s. !"-_person goes through a very close scrutiny
dunng tra1mng and they know everything about you.
They even have background investigations on each
P.C.V.
"After training, graduation, and final selection, we
were given 10 days of home leave. This was at Thanksgiving time last year. So you can imagine how hard it
was for us to leave our families besides pack our bags
for two years.
"From my home town, Stockton, I flew to San Francisco, then to N ew York. There all P.C.V's in my group
were to board a plane to Rio. W e left N ew York at
9 :00 p.m. and got into R.io at 9 :00 a.m. W e arrived
December seventh, 1964 . At the airport I was greeted
by the Peace Corps Director for Brazil, Mr. W arren
Fuller, and a dental hygienist from Rio. Up to this time

I had been thinking I would be going with the rest of
my group to Matta Grosso. I was informed that as a
dental hygienist, I would stay in Rio to work on a dental
program. So I stayed, the only one from my group in
Rw. The by-word of P.C. is flexible, so I Hexed.
"Rio de Janeiro is in the state of Guanabara. Rio is
the former capital of Brazil. The new capital has been
moved to the interior of Brazil to a city called Brasilia.
This city was built in five years by President Kubitscheck
to move the population to the undeveloped interior of
Brazil. When I recently visited Brasilia, I was very impressed how the Brazilian people coul d build such a city
m JUSt five years. Brazilians truly believe in the future
of their country.
"The city of Rio is one of the most beautiful in the
world. It has an extraordinary natural setting-a large
bay dotted by colorful Islands, and surrounding the city
are numberless hills and mountains. The dominating
pomts of the City are Pao de Ancar and Carcovado. Rio
is also known for its famous beaches such as Copacobana
and Ipanenia.
"The people of Rio are very cosmopolitan. They are
called Caricoas. They are very warm people. We receive so many invitations that it's impossible to fulfill
them all.
"My work here consists of two programs. One is
commumty development. The other is the dental program. Practically all P .C.V' s in Rio live in favelas
(slums ) . These favelas are located on the hills of Rio.
They consist of lower class people, itinerant workers,
and fatherless families.
"I live in one such favela called Borel. This favela
has about 15,000 people. I live with another P.C.V.
from Maryland. She works as a visitador (visiting
nurse) . In this favela P.C.V.'s have started a healthpost and taught Brazilians to run it alone. It has a
Brazilian doctor in attendance three days a week. W e
also have girl scouts, recreational classes, sewing classes.
educatiOnal movies, outings, and literacy classes.
"Our big project now is a child-care center on which
we. have just started construction. This is a project in
wh1ch we hope to involve all aspects of this favela.
"Since Judy (my roommate) and I live in the favela
we are constantly being sought out for advice, aid, and
conversation. It's really a 24 hour a day job to live here.
The main health problems can usually be tracked to the
lack of hygiene, lack of food, and education.
"It has been our aim to involve " better off" Brazilians
in our work. Such as doctors, students and social workers.
"When I arrived here in Brazil, the dental team consisted of one dental hygienist and two assistants. Two
of these have terminated P.C. service. The team consists of myself and an assistant from San Francisco. W e
have just finished training dental assistants in 26 health
posts in the state. W e have also organized a program for
fluoride treatments in favelas.
. "Right now we are planning programs of dental hy~ I e ne and dental assisting for the federal university here
111 R10. I have been giving talks to groups of dentists
Continued on page 7
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MRS. VIOLET BATES

When asked what the future of the hygienist is, Mrs.
Bates explains, ' Their future depends upon their personal contribution to the profession. It can be bright
and they will be in complete demand if they don't let
money become their downfall and tend to neglect teaching oral health for the good of the patient and in the
best interests of the office."
A thought she gives as a help to success and happiness is "If you are not called to make ministry your
business - make business your ministry."
d.s.a. - - - - - -

DENTAL HYGIENE NEWS
by BEVERLY LINRUD, senior reporter

Mrs. Violet Bates, Director of the Department of
Dental Hygiene, is among that busy group of the faculty
who combine learning, teaching, working and raising
a family into a continuous effort for achievement.
In Shanghai, China, where her parents were missionaries from Australia, Mrs. Bates had the rare distinction
of being born of British parents in a French concession,
in a Chinese city. Now she is an American citizen and
her parents were recently naturalized. They retired after
fifty years of service in the mission field.
Australia, Japan, Hawaii, and Borneo are a few of
the places Mrs. Bates has traveled. She attended Far
Eastern Academy, Union College, Pacific Union College,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, and the University of Michigan where she graduated with a B.S. in Dental Hygiene.
Loma Linda University was her next stop and here she
worked in the Dental Hygiene program.
Her daughter attends Loma Linda Academy and is in
the tenth grade. Leonard, her son, is a Freshman at Valley College majoring in music. Studying for her Masters in Education, Mrs. Bates attends the University of
Redlands . She completes her week by working one day
in Redlands as a Hygienist for Dr. Richard Hardy. Licensed in the State of California and Michigan, she belongs to Sigma Phi Alpha, Dental Hygiene Honor Society. Mrs. Bates is also a member of the Tri-County
Dental Hygiene Association.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
These gay holiday wishes are bestowed upon you by
the senior hygiene class with the sincere desire that this
holiday season will prove to be one full of good will
and enjoyment for all. May we also add, that we hope
you have a pleasurable and safe return to school.
In the holiday spirit, the hygiene students are planning a Christmas party at Doctor Smith's home. He
graciously donated the use of his home and we sincerely
want to thank him and his wife for it. Refreshments
will be served by Lynn Capachi, senior class social chairman who organized the party. Entertainment will include singing Christmas carols, special music, and a
special surprise. Monday, December 20 at 7 :00 p.m.
is the date and dress is casual school clothes. All hygiene students are welcome. Our advisors are invited as
guests of honor. They are Miss Middleton- jr. adviser
and Mrs. V. Bates- sr. adviser.
Vacation means many things to many people ! To
some, it means the opportunity to fly home to Washington, D.C. or Montana. To others, it means thinking
of something else besides calculus and having a rest from
school chores to do family chores and be with your
children. To Karen White it means visiting her future
inlaws . Karen announced her engagement to Mr. Bill
Eby, junior medical student, December 4 at an engagement party in Claremont at the home of Elder Jerry
Davis.
Wedding bells will be ringing for senior hygiene student Nancy Koelsch on December 27 in Longview,
Washington, when she marries Mr. Larry Ray Bunn,
junior dental student. After their short holiday honeymoon, they will reside in Loma Linda on Rosarita Drive.
Thus, Christmas promises to be a busy holiday season
for many of the seniors, especially a few who will have
some pleasant surprises for us when they return.
Old news as it may be, the Las Vegas convention
proved to be an educational and interesting experience
for each senior hygiene student that attended. It is always reassuring to see so many people with common
interests in one's future profession gathered together in
one place. We would like to take this opportunity to
express our thanks to Dean Smith and Mrs. Bates for
making the trip possible. Thus, until next year, may all
your resolutions be ones you can keep. Happy New
Year!
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Introducing

ATTENTION
SENIOR
DENTAL S1~UDENTS
$100 CASH PRIZE
will be awarded in each
participating school to the winner of the

SENIOR ESSAY CONTEST
SPONSORED BY THE BLOCK DRUG COMPANY

The
The
The
The

It is a pleasure to introduce the only female member
of the new freshman class of dentistry. Miss Madeline
Kueh Nai -Koon is a native of Sarawak, Malaysia . She
has spent her years of education at the Sunny H ill
( High) School in Sarawak, Southeast Asia Union Col lege in Singapore, and Columbia Union ·college, Takoma Park, Maryland .
To those who have become acquainted with her Madeline is a friendly and interesting person to talk with .
She has a determination to follow in her father's foot steps as a dentist, as well as her uncles who also practice in Malaysia. Her goals achieved she plans on practicing in this country for a short time after graduation,
and then she will return to work among her people in
Malaysia .
She is very much impressed with our school and the
advances it has made in the field of dentistry. Even
though she is outnumbered by her fellow students of
the masculine side of the house she still enjoys her work
and is thankful to be here at our school.
As she continues her education here each one should
avail himself to be of help to this dedicated girl. We
welcome you, Madeline, and wish you the best of success in your daily activities while at Lorna Linda.

Subject :
Length :
Judges:
Winners :

Selected by the Dean of the school
1,500 words or less
Faculty members of the school
One of them could be you!

The Block Drug Compan y's purpose in sponsoring th is
Contes t is to stimulate facility in dental e xpress ion. Th e
large number of dental schools in thi s country participa·
ting in th e Contes t attes ts tv th e interes t in cl arit y of
commu nica tion as a qualit y needed for success in practice .

GET YO UR COPY OF THE CONTEST RULES
FROM THE DEA N' S OFFICE TODAY!
BLOCK DR UG COMPANY, INC.
105 Academy Street, Je rsey City, New Jersey 07302

d.s.a.
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Some years it seems that Christmas isn't going to come
at all. Isn't it a sad commentary that a season of the year
is required to slow us down enough to stop and think of
our relationships with our fellow-men.
As we contemplate the birth of our Saviour, and the
spirit of Christmas fills our hearts, it is our hope that each
of your days may be filled with peace and happiness; and
that your work may glide through a continuing rainbow
of success, with no clouds to obscure the joy that brightens
life.
D EAN CHARL ES T. SMITH
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Junior Hygiene officers showing their new issues: left
right, seated: Judy Scott, President; Sharon Ludders, Vice
President; Lena Tsao, Treasurer; Shirley Craig, Secretary;
Mickey Knauff and Lyndy Harsh, Social Activities Directors;
Judy Cady, Chaplain; Karen Hanson, Reporter.
to
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Dental Assisting Curriculum
To Be Offered Next September
Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry will offer
a new curriculum in dental assisting in September 1966.
"A maximum of 10-15 women will be accepted the first
year to allow flexibility in the program, " says Charles T .
Smith, DDS, dean of the school. "Eventually the program will be expanded to accommodate 25 students."
The two-year curriculum will include one year of general studies at a liberal arts college, one year of specialized
study at Lorna Linda University, and an eight-week period of practical application at the University following
completion of the course of studies.
Required liberal arts courses are business English, fundamentals of speech, business mathematics, general psychology, American history, fundamentals of sociology,
and religion. Beginning typing and bookkeeping are required unless completed in high school.
Second-year studies at Lorna Linda University will total
17 hours each semester and will include radiography, personal hygiene, personality development, oral pathology
and bacteriology, dietetics and nutrition, first aid, dental
materials, dental office procedures, assisting procedures,
religion, and practical experience.
"We feel that this program covers a greater field than
a short-term course could, " Dr. Smith states. "The students gain experience in office management as well as in
assisting procedures.··
' The curriculum will be accredited by the American
Dental Association before the graduation of the first class
of dental assistants," the dean continued.
Director of the new curriculum will be Betty H . Zendner, currently an instructor in the Dental Hygiene Curriculum in the School of Dentistry.
Tuition for the Dental Assisting Curriculum will be the
same as tuition for such undergraduate program at Lorna
Linda University as dental hygiene and nursing. The
dental assistants will be paid for their work during the
last eight-week period of the program.

Peace Corps Volunteer
Continued from page 4

about dental hygiene. In Brazil at the present there is
no such thing as auxiliary help. So you can see there
is lots to be done in the field of dentistry here.
"I send my greetings to all, and hope to see you all
in a year to tell you of my firs t-hand experiences . I miss
very much the routine of school and all the fine friend s
I made there.
"One last thought. I can't think of anything more
effective than a group of SDA young people trained
such as I was to do the Lord's work. Two years in another country makes one more keenly aware of the needs
of his fellow man. For me it's been an experience I
wouldn't trade.
"I respectfully close this letter in hopes that everyone
is well and of seeing you all soon."
Sincerely,
SHARON ABDALLAH

Sharon Abdall ah comes from Stockton, California and attended
the Schoo l of D ental Hygiene, Class of 1964. She is the only
graduate of the school who has been accepted fo r work in the
Peace Corps. -ED.

- - - - - - d.s.a.
NOTEWORTHY NOTES
The eighth annual meeting of the Lorna Linda University Medical-Dental Society is scheduled to be held at
Mammoth Mountain January 23-26, 1966. The scientific portion of the meetings occurs on Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday evenings with the daytime hours available
for recreation.
All those who attend are required to make their own
housing arrangements. If additional information is required contact Melvin R. Lund, DMD, associate professor of restorative dentistry.

*

*

*

Charles T. Smith, DDS, dean of the School of Dentistry, and Merlin Pinney, assistant campus business administrator, returned from a trip to Louisiana and Alabama Dec. 2.
November 28-30 they attended a dental school deans
conference conducted at Royal Orleans Hotel in New
Orleans, Louisiana. Reports were given at the conference
on research grant utilization and rules and regulations,
provided by a study of 43 cooperating dental schools.
Following this, Dean Smith and Mr. Pinney visited
the University of Alabama to inspect their dental intramural practice program and student aid finance system.

d.s.a.
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A Record of Service
In the founding days of our dental school, Dean
Emeritus, Dr. M. Webster Prince asked Mr. Harry Keeling to prepare a series of lectures in Dental Jurisprudence. For a job such as this, Mr. Keeling was the obvious choice. For the past 25 years he has been the insurance consultant to the Southern California State Dental Association. This means that he has handled all of
their approved insurance programs and is their official
broker. The Keeling Company today insures over 90 %
of the dentists in Southern California. These policies
have been especially written for the members of this
association and they have been used by other associations
in the United States as patterns for their insurance plans.
The insurance program is made up of the following
policies.
Professional Liability
Group Hospital and Medical
Group Disability Income
Term Life Insurance
Workmens Compensation
$100,000 Accident Insurance

Mr. Keeling came to Southern California in 1909 and
took his college work at U.S.C. in engineering. His son,
Dan Keeling, now an attorney with the firm, also attended U.S.C. , and received his LL.B. there. The Keeling's conduct formal lecture courses in dental jurispmdence at Lorna Linda.
The May, 1963 issue of the Journal of th e Southem
Calif ornia Stat e Dmtal Association states, "Further, the
committee wishes this council to direct a letter of appreciation to our Councillor, Mr. Harry Keeling, for his 25
years of devoted service." To this statement of appreciation, we the dental students of Lorna Linda University, together with the faculty and alumni wish to thank
Mr. Keeling for helping to make this issue of the
Contrmzgle possible.

TEN GOOD RULES
TO REMEMBER
First: "Don't get the idea that you are Atlas carrying
the world on your shoulders. The world would go on
even without you. Don't take yourself so seriously.
Second : Tell yourself that you like your work. Then it
will become a pleasure, not drudgery. Perhaps you do not
need to change your job. Change yourself and your work
will seem different.
Third : Plan your work- work your plan. Lack of
system produces that ''I'm swamped" feeling.
Fourth: Don't try to do everything at once. That is
why time is spread out. Operate on that wise advice from
the Bible, "This one thing I do."
Fifth : Get a correct mental attitude, remembering that
ease or difficulty in your work depends on how you think
about it. Think it is hard, and you will make it hard .
Think it easy, and it will tend to become so.
Sixth: Become thoroughly proficient in your work.
"Knowledge is power" over your job. It is always easier
to do a thing right.
Seventh: Practice being relaxed. Easy always does it.
Don 't press or strain. Take it in your stride.
Eighth : Discipline yourself not to put off until tomorrow what you can do today. Accumulation makes the
job harder than it should be. Don't drag yesterday 's
burdens along with you. Keep your work up to schedule.
Ninth: At the start of every day pray about your work.
You will get some of your best ideas that way.
Tenth: Take on the "unseen partner." It is surprising
the load He will take off you. God is as much at home
in offices, factories and shops as in churches. He knows
more about your business than you do. His help will
make your work easy.
Clip these rules and put them in your purse or wallet.
Carry them around with you and refer to them when
things begin to pile up . You will find it helpful.

